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drawn up, the requirements that
would have to be Inet were first
determined by a committee com-
posed of Dean E. Francis Bow-
ditch, Dean John E. Burchard, Pro-
fessor R. H. Bolt, Prof. William C.
Greene, Prof. Klaus Liepmaim,
Prof. Howard E. Bartlett, and Prof.
Brewster C. Denny. Together with
student groups these mer repre-
sented the drama interests, Imusical
aspects, academic and non-aca-
demnic concerns.

Two Units
With the requirements decided

upon the architect then submitted
tenrWiaive plans for an auditorium
consisting of two units. The main
unit would be an auditorium to be

used for lectures, concerts and

Constructior of the Insti.-
tute's proposed auditorium will
begin as soon after April 1,
1952 as possible; this date hav-
ing been set as the deadline for
completion of final plans. A
donation by the Kresge Foun-
dation in the summer of 1950
made the building possible.

The choice of an architeot was
the first consideration undertaken
by the administration in its plans
for the building. The designer
finally decided upon was Eero Saar-
inen, who has designed such famous
auditoriums as Tanglewood, Colo-
rado Springs, and the General
Motors Research Center. In choos-
ing such an architect the adminis-
trar;ion hoped to continue to reflect
through the Institute physical
plant "the fresh and creative ideas
which have become synonymous
with the school itself."

Before the actual plans could.be

/Ealker Committee
Will Put Actvitiy
Records On Filin
Walker Memorial Committee is

now microfilming the constitutions
and reports of every undergraduate
activity. The microfilm will be
stored in the library and indexed
in the Dean of Students' office, the
Viglker Memorial office, and in the

library. Yne object is to provide a
compact, easily accessible, perma-
nent record of student government
and activities.

The record of each activity will
consist of its constitution, past
reports, and a short report by the
current president or chairman sum-
marizing the operations, organiza-
tion, and procedures of his activity
not included in the constitution.
This report should be brief; two or
three pages il length and should
include such items as the property
of the activity and where it is
stored; the number of members;
meetings-where they are held and
how often; social functions, and a
summary of the financial structure
of the organization.

The Committee requests that
these reports by activity leaders be
submitted at the Institute Com-
mittee office before November 21
so that work may be started soon.

no classes on the Friday and Saturday after
year. Friday, November 23, and Saturday,

There will be
Thanksgiving this
November 24, were voted holidays at a faculty meeting held
Wednesday afternoon, November 7. The faculty also voted

for a complete restudy of the school year calendar.
The motion for the cancellation of Friday and Saturday

classes was presented to the meeting by Professor John T.

Rule, acting on behalf of the undergraduate Policy Committee.
, .

The Tech, thru its long editorial
ICampaign, is considered largely re-
sponsible for the action of the
Thanksgiving weekend question
taken by the committee. They
approved the holiday proposal and
appointed Professor Rule to ,pre-
sent it to the faculty.

Passed by a large majority, the
measure also calls for a study of
the school calendar year by the
Undergraduate Policy Committee,
of which Professor John A. Hrones
is chairman.

The Tech's proposal of a Satur-
day registration day in September
to compensate for a permanent
Thanksgiving weekend holiday, as

well as other possibilities of mak-
ing up the lost time, will be con-
sidered by the committee in its
study of the school year.

Because of the holidays, fresh-
men will give up two days of their
study period. The two additional
days make the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion four days long. During the
two weeks between November 11
and November 25 there will be but
seven days of school.

eVogel Chairman of
'52 Activities Ball

David L. Vogel, '54, president of
the Sophomore class, was elected
Activities Ball Chairman by the
Institute Committee at its meet-
ing last Wednesday in Litchfield
Lounge. Instcomm also approved of
the results of the recent elections
submitted by the Elections Com-
mittee.

Those elected to Senior Week
Committee are: Robert S. Arbuckle,
Richard H. Baker, Dana M. Fergu-
son, Jerome M. Hathaway, Douglas
F. G. Haven, Nicholas Melissas,
William J. Nicholson, Luther Prince,
Jr., Robert R. Schwanlhausser, and
David N. Weber.

Donzberger Is Senior Ring Chairman
Alexander Danzberger has been

elected Senior Ring Chairman.
Members of the new Junior Prom
Committee are: Wallace P. Boquist,
Michael B. Boylan, Wilbur P. Fiske,
Dean L. Jacoby, and Robert E.
Jones.

A resolution was passed to the
effect that the Institute Committee
would not support any fund rais-
ing drives unless they were for the
direct benefit of the student body;
other drives must get the approval
of each living unit. The by-laws
of the undergraduate Public Rela-
tions Committee were accepted
with minor changes due to tech-
nicalities.

(Continued on Page 3)

reserved seats, ,will go
the lobby of Building
Monday, November 19.

on sale in

10 starting
They will

cost $1.20 each.
Principal roles will be played by

F. P. G;. Wthitaker, Eleanor Reed,
Mrs. W. M. ,Ross, Blair Behringer,

Mrs. J. C. R. Licklider, and William
Bohnert. Iness Gobbi, Sanbiorn
Philip, Paul Watson, William Le
Messurier, and Karl Selin complete
the cast.

New Directos
Working for ,the first time at

Techlology, Director Richard Rice
brings thirty years of amateur show
business experience with him. He
has had his own comedy act and

(Continued on Page 4)
Philip, Paul Watson, William Le~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Junior Promn Week
Due to the increased demnand

for Junior Prom tickets, the clos-
ing date for ticket sales and option
redemption has been extended to
Wednesday, November 14.

There will be a buffet dinner and
dancing to records at Baker House
after the Friday evening formal.
Reservations at $1.50 per couple
for this 1:00-3:00 a.nm. affair may
lie obtained by calling Gil Gardner
in Baker House.

dramatic activity and a second unit
-- a smaller structure-for religious
gatherings only.

The main structure will consist
of an upper level seating approx-
imately 1200 people and a lower
level seating about 350 persons.

The main auditorium will be in
the form of a spherical triangle
with all the weight resting on the
three points of -the triangle. To be

made of thin shell concrete, the
dome will have a thickness of only
three inches at the peak which is
45 feet in height.

Such a building has never been
constructed before, although the
idea was patented in ,the 1930's by
a group of German engineers. This
form is used beoause the structure
provides the maximum optimum

(Cowtinued on Page 3)

eastern Massachuset;s meet on a
predeterminel frequency and first
trade messages which do not have
to be sent out of this area. They
then give all their messages for
other parts of the country to one
man. At 7:45, he joins representa-
tives from other sections of New
England, and these operators first
trade local messages, thme give
those leaving New England to their
selected representative. At 9:30
the eastern time zone representa-
tires get together and work in a
similar manner. In this way all
messages within the eastern time
zone will reach their destination
by 10:00 p.m.

Foreign Service Also
Miessages to and from the other

time zones are traded at midnight
by the eastern zone representative,
who sends those he receives to
their destinations the next night.
Hence, messages to any part of the
eastern time zone can be received
tle day they are sent, and those

for other parts of the country and
overseas can be received the next
day.

Foreign students who wish to
send messages home can be taken
care of in many instances, but in a
different way. Third party mes-
sages are forbidden by law. There-
Sore, Station W1MX will try to con-
tact someone in the country of
the person sending the message,
and let the student himself talk to
his countryanan and give him his
communication.

(C(ontinued on Page 8)

By ED EIGEL

Telegrams are now being sup-
plemented here at the Institute ,by
a new short wave service. Through
the MI.T. Radio Society and its
Shortwave station W1MX, messages
can now be sent, free of charge, to
any part of the UInited States or
Canada, or to any American soldier
overseas.

Station WIVMX has joined a net-
work of amateur shortwave opera-
tors whose main purpose is to send
these messages back and forth
across the country. Every night at
17:Q Wpmn., all the ham operators in

building in Rockefeller Certer, New
York. This puts into practice his
theory that sculpture should be an
integral part of a building and not
merely an ornament added later,
in afterthought.

He developed -a new style three
decades ago, in complete revolt
against the Nlaturalist school. The
principles of his work were set forth
in a Manifesto in 1920. These are:
"1 (1) To communicate the realities
of life, art should ,be based on the
two fundamental elements, space
and time. (2) Volume is not the
only spatial concept. (3) Kinetic
and dynamic elements must ibe used
to express the real nature of time;
static rhythms are not sufficient.
(4) Art should stop being imitative

and try instead to discover new
form."

Naum Gauio was born in Briansk,
Central Russia, in 1890. He was
graduated from the University of
Munich with a degree in Civil Engi-
neering after he switched from a
course in medicine. Until the First
World War, he lived in an artistic
circle in Paris. With this training
in art and his education in engi-
neering, he became an architect
and sculptor, in his native land.
However, Constructivism was
attacked by the Commrunists as
being removed from Marxist reality.
Ga,,bo travelled to Germany in 1922,
France in 1929, and England in
1934. Since 19~6 his residence has
been in Connecticut.

Naum Gabo, world-renowned
architect, will present two lectures
next week on his school of art, con-
structivism, under the auspices of
the Department of Architecture, in
their Exhibition ,Room, 7-437. On
Tuesday, November 13, he will talk
on "The History and Development
of Constructivisar and Construc-
tivist Sculpture," and Wednesday,
on "The Relation Between Con-
structivist Sculpture and Modern
Architecture." Both lectures will
start at 8:30 p.m.

Naum Gabo works are presently
on exhibit in the New Exhibition
Room, HaydenLibrary. There, among
the plastic constructs and stone
sculptures, paintings aEd plans, is
a model of his latest grande peuvre,
the design rfor the projected E.so
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FacultyT heankssivins Holida, SaysHcome For
Meet ing Facuty Votes
Restudy o Calendar Year

Fgna Audig oraium Plans
/aill Be Cornleted April I

Actors Comine For
Joint Presentation:

°"Ligh t Up Th e A Y
"Light Up the Sky," a Moss Hart

comedy in three acts, will ,be pre-
sented through the combined ef-
forts of -the Drama Shop land the
Staff ,Players at the end of this
month. Both organizations had in-
dependently decided to produce the
play, which opened on Broadway
just three years age; and the merger
indicates a somewhat stronger pres-
entation.

The play will run for three nights,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
November 29, 30, and December 1.
The performances will be in Hunt-
ington Hall, 10-250, and will begin

at 8:30 P. m. Tickets, for un-

NSA Correcs
Erors In Story
On Conference

The National Student Associa-
tion at the Institute has corrected
several points in the story on the
regional NSA conference which ap-
peared in last Tuesday's The Tech.

Action citing suspension of In-
stitute Professor Dirlk J. Struik as

a violation of academic freedom,
reported as being taken by the con-
ference, was in fact one of a num-
ber of test cases of possible viola-
tions brought to the attention of
the conference by a subcommission
of the regional group dealing with
this problem, The conference as a

whole declined to judge Whether
any oi the cases was -a violation of

academic freedom on the basis of
insufficient facts.

(Continzved on Page i)
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BECAUSE OF THE HOLIDAY NEXT MONDAY, THERE
WILL BE NO CALENDAR OF EVENTS NEXT WEEK

THAT FOUR-DAY WEEKEND-A REALITY
This year we will be homeward bound on November 21.

The faculty is to be praised for acting quickly and decisively,
and thereby making possible a Thanksgiving Vacation in 1951.
While this year the two days have been given us with no
strings attached, except for the Freshman schedule, in future
years they will have to be accounted for. If the faculty con-
tinues to be as aware of the student's viewpoint on this issue
in the future, as it has been in the past, a solution should be
easily resolved.

It is now up to the student to decide how he wants to make
up the two days. We still believe that the undergraduate will
benefit most if the Friday is accounted for in Tech Weekend
at the beginning of the Fall Term.

Starting next Friday THE TECH will present the out-
standing student suggestions for your consideration. We would
like to print YOUR ideas in our columns;

SAFETY MEASURES AT ALUMNI POOL

With the recent accidental death of a student in the
Alumni Swimimng Pool, attention has been focused on the
safety measures that the pool provides. There are certain
steps that should be taken as soon as possible to insure the
maximum safety of swimmers. A life guard should be on the
deck at all times, preferably on a raised platform so that he
can see the bottom of the pool. He should also have no adminis-
trative duties such as answering the telephone or making out
reports. An adequate first aid kit should be on hand at the
side of the pool at all times.

We hope that the report approved by the Athletic Board
last Wednesday night included these and other provisions. The
Executive Committee of the Corporation should endorse these
recommendations and therefore increase the security and
safety measures at the pool to the practical limit.

Letters to the Eitor
aA. dB;D. -jm,-
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By ELLEN DIRBA

Interested in starting statistics?
Here are the little known facts
about the Walker Memorial Dining
Servici that present us with some
astounding figures.

Everything at Walker is neces-
sarily done on a large scale, with
5,500 people served each day, 80
persons on the student staff and
40 regular employees.

Besides serving meals to Tech
students and staff, Walker Dining
Service also maintains Pritchett
Lounge, and provides a catering
service for parties and luncheons
for the benefits of both students
and faculty.

Top Management
Mr. Frank Baldwin, Director of

Dining and Housing Facilities, is
in charge of Walker, along with
all the other dining services. ML1r.
Albert Bridges is the Manager of
the Walker Memorial Dihing Serv-
ice. The purchasing of food for all
units is handled by Mir. Falcione.
Under his supervision, food is sup-
plied not only to Walker, but to
Baker House, Burton House, the
Grad House, and the women's dorm.

The Dining Service is run on a
non-profit basis, yet is faced with
the problem of a tremendous over-
head. Power, light, dishes and such
are not supplied by the school, (but
are purchased by the service. In
addition to this, there are the
salaries of the staff members, both
student and regular.

Walker Student Staff
The student staff, which was

organized by Mr. William Carlisle,
Assistant Manager, plays an im-
portant part in the efficient run-
ning of Walker. Students are well
paid for their time, receiving wages
of ninety cents per hour. In all,
there are nine semi-autonomous
student staffs, composed of about
300 students. They are ran similarly
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PARAMOUNT--"Come Fill the Cup."
James Cagney turns in another
great performance, this time as the
perpetual drunkard. Almost like
another "Lost Weekend."

KEITH MEMORIAL-"Two Tickets
to Broadway." Tony Martin, Ann
Miller, Janet Leigh, .Gloria De.
Haven and Eddie Bracken make this
musical of higher quality than the
rest.

METRIOPOLITAN--"Detective Story."
Kirk Douglas, William Bendix and
Eleanor Parker do a better-than-
average Job of presenting the prob-
lems facing a woman who wanted
to forget an affair of the past, but
couldu t.

(Continwed on Page .$
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SAT[URDAY, NOVEMBER 10

M.I.T.-This rather sl0w weekend
should be pepped up by this Ac-
quaintance Dance with Chandler. at
Mores Hall. The T.C.A. has invited
300 girls for the occasion, but Tech-
men will have to pay 50c to meet
them. Most of these gals live at
home, so they're really "date-bait!"
(8-12)

bhamberlayne Junior College-Here's
another school located near home
130 Commonwealth Avenue to be
exact. This is their first dance, so
they're going all-out to make it
a success, but they need some co-
operation! It's free of charge, and
you'll get refreshments too. (8-12)

THrTER
STAGE

WILBUR-"To Dorothy, a Son"
PLYMOUTH--"Never Say Never"
8HUBERT--"Nina"
COLONIALI-Polnt of No Return"
B ATTLE--" Macbeth"

to the student government system
here, with regular board meetings
conducted in the accepted par-
liamentary manner. ,Many illus-
trious members of the MALT.
Alumni Association, Faculty and
Administration have served on the
Walker Memorial Staf during their
undergraduate days; of this Walker
is extremely proud.

The outstanding features in the
over-all picture of Walker are the
huge kitchen and the even huger
storerooms. The kitchen, for all its
size, is kept immaculately clean.
Under the supervision of Dr. Hall-
wood, inspections of dishes, milk
and cream, are held weekly. In
addition to this, monthly inspec-
tions are held, during which,
Walker is fine-tooth-combed, even
to the inspection of the handles
on the knives.

Health Standards High
Bacteriological tests are an abso-

lute necessity, ald Walker is used
as a showplace because of its fine
record. All dishes are given a pre-
rinse before they are sent through
the dishwaghing machine. This
machine automatically keeps the
water at a scalding temperature of
180 degrees and regulates the
amount of detergent used. Glasses
and silverware are cleaned in a
separate dishwasher. This is done
in order to prevent any accumula-
tion of grease. It is also an asset
for maintaining a better than aver-
age health record.

One of the most amazing sections
of the Dining Service is located in
the basement and is composed of
a number of large storerooms and
refrigerators.Mr. Robert Radocchia,
Head Steward, took us on a tour
of this area. Among the thkigs
which he pointed out were the
potato processing oom, housing
steamers and a potato peeling

(Continued on Page 4)

samples of high-traction floor
coverings, reenforced shoes, and
extra-heavy gloves.

Radioactivity and alr-contamina-
tion are treated in another display.
Apparatus exhibited for protection
in this category include high voltage
air samplers, respirators, gas masks,
and a mercury vapor detector.

Reaction Time Tested
Fire also gets attention with a

display showing the nflammlbility
of various substances, particularly
motion picture film, and the need
for proper protection of these sub-
stances. The proper procedure for
giving a fire alarm and fighting the
fire until help arrives is also demon-
strated. A smoke detection system
can be operated by the public.

Room 7-106 contains a trafic dis.
play. The highlight here is the
chance to test one's emergency re-
actions, as well as driving ability.

Many services and protections
provided by the Institute are shown
to encourage their usage. The
duties of the Radiological Safety
group are explained, as well as the
services available for prevention
and handling of llnuesses and ac-
cidents. Through the elxhbit, the

Health and Safety is the theme
of the exhibit now being displayed
in the lobby of Building 7. Spon-
sored jointly by the Institute's
Safety Committee and the Medical
Department, the exhibit is under
the supervision of Safety Engineer
Mark J. Dondero. It will be on dis-
play until November 13.

Briefly, the main purposes of the
exhibit are: 1) To promote the prac-
tice of safety both here at ,the In-
stitute and in the daily lives of
all members of the MX.T. family;
2) To acquaint the MI.T. family
with the Institute's program for
occupational health and safety; 3)
To demonstrate some of the serv-
ices and equipment designed for
health and safety which are avail-
able here at the Institute; 4) To
encourage the use of properly pro-
tected equipment.

M.del Hood Displayed
In order to fulfill its purposes,

the exhibit demonstrates how to
choose the proper equipment and
protection for a particular job. It
shows how comparatively simple
safety guards can be surprisingly
efficient. Among the various dis-
plays of thistype are to be found

Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:

- I enjoyed reading your very interesting article in the No-
vember 2 number concerning General Biology, 7.01, and the
new instructor assigned to this course. In need of correction,
however, is the statement, "At present the lectures are given
on a rotational basis with several members of the department
participating until a final plan for the course is completed (bold
mine) ." Far from being a temporary expedient as indicated here,
the participation of all members cf the Biology Faculty in 7.01
is a final plan evolved over a period of ten years to give the
student a chance to "meet the experts" and obtain the most
up-to-date information on a highly coordinated series of topics
in modern biology. At the same time, the course is integrated
and correlated by a single professor who is in charge of lectures,
discussion periods, and laboratories. As a result, this course has
achieved a reputation as one of the leading General Biology
courses in the country. Although your article states that one
person will in the future "assume most of the 7.01 lectures,"
I am unaware of any plan to modify the course in this way.

Irwin W. Sizer

1;$me a little friendly advice ...
Don't forget the Angostura*l5"

Dear Sir:
It was announced tonight that the Friday and Saturday

following Thanksgiving are to be student holidays. For the
first time in my three years at MT, Thanksgiving is recognized,
mechanically, as being more special than Patriot's Day, Colum-
bus Day, or any of the other one-day holidays. This is the way
it should be.

Insofar as I can speak for the student body, I would like
to thank the faculty and the. administration for making this
possible. Since it is essential that in-future years the classes
lost over this weekend be made up, I feel certain that the
Institute Committee will endeavor to suggest a possible method
Furthermore, I wish to express my congratulations to The Tech
for recognizing a need, expressing it, and helping canr it
through to a very satisfactory solution.

Robert M. Briber
President, Class of 1952
Chairman, Institute Committee

V.i. And don't you forget how the real
zest and tang of a perfect Manhattan and
OUg Fashined are temptigly brougla

,9&- bya; dash or two of Angostura.
0 a I
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AFTER HOUTRS'Wfalker Dining EnhancedI
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AUGUST THE FLORIST

FLORAL DESIGNS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Flowers Telegraphed to All Parts
of the World .

Member of F.T.D.

Entrance to Mass. Station

118 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
KEnmore 6-6829

LOW COST T
TO PARLS

For Wellesley o Harvard - M.!.T.
Students 7 to 9 full days in
France to spend as you wish over
.- mas vacation-

$359.00' RoundoTrips
Boston -- Paris

Phone: J. RIZIKA or P. GREGG
K1 7 5873 afer 6:00 p.n
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Auditorium
(Co itinU cd from Page 1)

capacity with a minimum amount
of materials and expense. Also this
design was decided upon because
a need for a more romantic type of
building' in contrast to the rect-
angular type was felt. Still another
reason was that the usual steel
columns could be eliminated.

Location

The auditorium will be located on
the west side of the campus in a
direct line from the Rogers Build-
ing steps, between the tennis courts
and the parking lot. It will not take
any space away from the playing
field.

This location is the best possible
in terms of quietness, being off the
street audiences may alight from
cars without difficulty, and a circu-
lar flow of traffic will be facilitated.

The upper level will contain a
stage at the west end with an. organ
that will disappear from view when
not in use. The seats will rise up
to a height of nine feet. There will
be no balcony. The east end will
consist of box offices, ibunges, etc.
This part of the main structure will
be limited to activities of an educa-
tional nature.

Overhead Tracks
Downstairs at the lower level, the

stage has a ringer-like character
with facilities for , experimental
drama groups. There will be no
stage house to provide changes in
scenery because' of the excessive
cost, instead it will be done by over-
head tracks. At the Tear of the
stage there will be a ramp down
which a car may back almost to
the stage itself.
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Institute Harr;¢s AmpeaB
Three Leading Contenders

1F9~h L A fb =

r New EnSand Crown
Three teams, Boston 'Jniversity, Providence College, and

Technology, will rank as co-favorites onl Monday afternoon
with the running of the 39th New England Intercollegiate Cross

Country championship race at Franklin Park, Boston. Sixteen

schools lhave entered teams in the race, vwhich features some

of the best runners since Bob Black and his Rhode Island State
quintet.

Boston University, led by Sophomore star John Kelley of

New London, Connecticut, who has rolled up a record of five

wins this season and broken three course records, rates as a

slight favorite over the Beavers and the Friars. Kelley's only

defeat thus far this season came when he lost his way in a
triangular meet at Providence against Harvard and Brown
after he had been leading the field by a hundred yards most of
the way. The mistake cost the Terriers their only loss of the
season.

Defending champion Brown stalted out the season as a

This event is open to all Tech

undergraduates who wish to coin-

pete All men who want to swim

for their class should see their team

captains before November 14, These

men are, for the freshmen: Thomas
Hamilton; Sophomores, Charles

Keilina; Juniors, David Daniel;

Seniors, Robert Damon.
The events are the 50, 100 and

200-yard freestyle, the 100-yard

backstroke the 100-yard breast

stroke, a diving event, and two

relays. Any number of men can
compete for fheir class in all events

except the relays.

Medals will be awarded to all

winners and the name of the win-

ning class will be inscribed on the

intercla.s trophy. Last year the

Seniors eked out a one-point vic-

tory over the frosh with the Juniors

and Sophs finishing third and

fourth.
This year's contest should be

another close one with either the
Sophs or Seniors the winner.
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heavy favorite, but ran into
Harry Wood, who placed 4th in
last year's title meet, as well as
Phil Palamountain and Charles
Standish.

Balansce Providence Strong Point

Providence has perhaps the best
balanced team in the whole meet.
They are led by Chris Lohner, East-
ern Catholic Collegiate .champion,
Richard Lee, Bill Hennigan, Wil-
liam Newman, and "Pop" johnson
who placed 13th last year. Coach
Harry Coates, formerly of Seton
Hall, assembled a terrific freshman
team last year which tied for the
New England title and finished a
close third in the I.C.A.A.A.A. race
in New York. This year the policy
has paid dividends with an unde-
feated team.

Tech, led by Bill Nicholson and
Captain Chuck Vickers, was well
on its way toward its best season
in six years last Saturday when
the Beavers were upset by the
University of Massachusetts at Am-
herst. Oscar Hedlund's runners will
be orn the rebound on Monday, and,
aided by their familiarity with the
Frankllin Park course, the local
harriers stand a good chance of
copping the title.

Nicholson Strong Challenger
Although Nicholson, who finished

5th in the 1950 championships, will
be in the running with Kelley for
the individual crown, the Engi-
neers, like Providence, have a well

trouble on eligibility, losing

balanced squad. Vickers and Sopho-
more John Farquhar have been
running with Nicholson most of

the way, while Jerry Tlemann,

Clyde Baker, and John Avery are
fairly close to the first three. Wil-

liamns, who missed the opening meet

of the season, will be the seventh
Tech entry.

Four teams, Maine, Rhode Island

State, Univ. of Mass., and Vermont
are possible dark horses. Mass. State

will be handicapped by the ineli-

gihility of freshman star Burt Lan-
caster, as will Rhode Island, which

has been running three freshmen.

Vermont and Maine placed second

and third last year, Each of the

four teams has a candidate for
winner's mantle, Harry Aldrich of

Mass. State, Ray Lister of .Rhode

Island State, second last year;

Cliff Hunter of Vermont, and Dick

Dow of Maine, 6th last November.
Also in the individual ranning

will be Walt Molineaux of Brown,

Dave Boivin and Charlie Grimm

of Connecticut, and Ed Shea of

Northeastern, who has the fastest

time for the Franklin Park course
so far this year with a 21:43 re-

corded two weeks ago.

Freshmen Ineligible

' nst. Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

Twelve different plans of stu-

dent government have been under

discussion by the Student Govern-

ment Investigating Committee, it

was reported. The plan receiving

most serious attention would call

for a general assembly meeting

only a few times a year to discuss

general problems, a committee sim-

ilar to the present Institute Com-

mittee, and a small Executive Com-

mittee ,to carry on routine business.

still . . . . . .
99¢,

The freshman race wvill be ex-

tremely unpredictable this year as

the Yankee Conference champion-

ships will be run as part of the
varsity race with freshmen eligible

for this meet, so that they will run

in the varsity race although not
scoring for their teams in the New

England Meet. With such stand-

outs as Lancaster and Rhode Is-

land State's John Anton out of the

running, Bill Smith of B. U. ranks

as favorite. Two of the teams
which topped the Tech yearlings
this year, Tufts and Univ. of Mass.,
will be among the leading con-
tenders.

Starting time for the freshman
race will be 1:45 p.m., with the var-
sity race scheduled to get under
way at 2:15 p.m.

It Costs
No More

To Have Your
Frat. Piarty or DamCe

at the

The Hornme of
Big Nams Slars

For Information call
Jack Koss-HU 2-1920
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Beaver SoccermBen
Edged by Huskies
For Sixth Setback

Technology's soccer team went

down to its sixth straight defeat

at the hands of a strong Univer-

sity of Connecticut team by a score

of 2-0 last Saturday.

This was the Beavers' sixth loss

after their early season victory over

Boston University. The game was

played on a very muddy and rainy

£3riggs Field which hampered the

Engineers' footwork and favored

Conn's passing attack.

Connecticut drew first blood in

the first period and scored once

again in the fourth to wrap up

the victory. Raui Bachmlan playea

a good game for Tech at fullback,

stopping many attacks that might

have resulted in goals. Bearver
Ricardo Haegler was the offensive

star at left halfback.

On Novem.ber tenth Coach Frank

Paretti will lead his charges against

Worcester Tech on Briggs Field in

a try for the elusive second victory.

IntereclassSwimming Meet
Wl l? Be Held JP. PWeekend

One of the feature attractions of this year's Junior Prom Weekend
will be the annual interclass swimming meet. The contest will be held
in Alumni pool at 2:15 on November 17.I ---- A--' - -'-- -- - ,

Beavet Basketlbal
OpenswithHarard

An opening game with Harvard
will again be one of the high points
of the Tech varsity basketball
schedule. The schedule lists fifteen
games, including New Hampshire,
Babson, Providence, and Brandeis
as newcomers to the slate.

So far Ed Leede, former Boston
Celtic player and new Tech coach,
has been working with a squad of
fifteen candidates. Captain Mike
Nacey of Lakewood, Ohio, leads the
veteran contingent of the squad.

The schedule: Dec. 1, 'Harvard;
Dec. 5, Trinity; Dec. 8, at N¢ew
Hampshire; Dec. 14, at American
International; Dec. 19, Coast
Guard; Dec. 21, Worcester Tech;
,an. 7, at-Boston University; Jau.
11, Northeastern; Jan. 16, RBabson;
Feb. 8, at Bowqoin; Feb. 9, at Colby;
Feb. 13, Providence; Feb. 15,
Brandeis; Feb. 27, at Northeastern;
Feb. 29, Stevens Tech.

GBARBIIR DBIIERS
are

8000 DRIVERS

GARBER"S ABUTO SCHOOL
77 MT. AUBURN ST.

CAMBRIDGE
UN 4-2324 - Appointments

WIhLy
(Continued from Page 1)

As soon as possible, message

blanks will be placed in all dormi-

tory offices, the Information Office,

and Room 4-212. These are to oe

filled out and either drcpped in an

Institute mail box, or taken to the
Information Office. Any message
mailed before 2:00 p.m., or taken
to the Information Office before
5:.00 p.m., will be sent out that night.
It is requested that the telephone
number of the person receiving the
message be included for faster serv-
ice.

Amateur operators are willing to
send these messages free chiefly
because it gives their practice for
Civilian Defense operations a more
practical aspect. They would be
sending and receiving anyway, so
they might as well send other peo-
ple's messages.

U. S. Frequency Standard

Station W1MX was founded in
1909, and hence is the oldest college
amateur radio station in the coun-
try. For five years beginning in
1922, it was the frequency standard
for the United States. It was the
third station to cross the Atlantic
Ocean via short wave, and the first
to be heard as fat away as Hawaii.
It has always been in operation
during emergencies, and recently,
during such catastrophes as the
Jamaica hurricane and the Kansas
City flood, it has received and
transmitted many messages of
great importance to the people
concerned. Over 100 foreign coun-
tries have been contacted since it
began operations.

This message service is the latest
development within the station. it
is hoped that the service will be
well-used. While Station W1MX
cannot guarantee that messages
will be received, they do guarantee
that they will be transmitted. A
service such as this is unique among
student activities at the Institute,
and should be of great benefit to
all.

for a. . . . .

Filet Mignason

STEAK DINNER
at the downstairs

college room

NEWBBURY' STEAK HOUSE
279A NEWBUJRY ST.

BACK BAY . ·BOSTON

There's no one mfire
DAPPER thoa e he

,PHI BETA KAPPA
.. who frequents the Fife
& Drum Room. Or, for that
matter, any of the gay
young college set who find 
the Fife & Drum Room the
perfect rendezvous for
delicious food, congenial
atmosphere, and superb
dance music. Never a
cover or minimum.

NOTE;- VENDFaItE
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.
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NOTICES

LONG PLAY RECORDS
All Brand New - Fully Guarneteed

20% of List Price
We carry every record listed in the Schwann Cacallogue

BOOK CLEARING HOUSE
423 BOYLSTON ST. KE 6-3263 BOSTON 16, MASS.

G. LI. FROST CO., NC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAiRING & REFINISHING

I

Massachusetts Memorial 1[ospital--(7'509
liarrision Ave.). Take a train to W'ash-
ington St., then change to the Forest
Hills branch, and get off at Niorth-
hampton St. Take a Savin Hill bus
fromnt th-re, the driver A ill let you off
right at the door. You can also get
there by taking a South End bus from
Copley Square.

Sargent Collegge-(6 Everett 'St.). Get
to Harvard Saquare by train, bus or
foot, and just wvalk around the cor-
ner toward Arlington.

Lesley College--(29 Ererett St.). Just
keep on ~-aiking past Sargent for
this school, but most of their dances
are held at the Hotel Commander,
nwhich is just across the park from
there... George Bartolomei.
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D6rm Comm Drops
Field Day Dance

At its regular hi-weekly meeting
Monday evening the Dormitory
Committee voted not to hold an
official Field "Day Dance next
October. The dance was dropped
from the Dormitory Committee
calendar because the dormitories
consistently absorbed a loss on this
school-wide function.

A committee was appointed to
make a thorough check of the pos-
sibility of changing the name of
the committee.

At this meeting, it sas decided
to purchase ultra-violet lamps for
use in decorations for social func-
tions.

The purchase of a multilith
duplicating machine was indefi-
nitely delayed following the presen-
tation of .a special committee report
recommending this action.

Walker
(Continued

"Light Up-The Sky" ,
(Cowtinued fromw Page 1)

has directed many amteur com-
tpanies in the Boston area, including
the' Footlight COlub, the Arlington
Vniends of the Drama, -the Belmonlt
Drama Club, and his hometown
Lincoln Players. During the war
he led a U.S.O. group.

'Sight Up the Sky," w.hich was
lauded by all critics, is a comedy
about the theatre. hl the action
takes place in a room of the Ritz
Iotel in Boston on the opening
night of a play.

A preview of the play will be
presented on WaMT, on Wednes-
day, November 14, at 9:30 p.m.

Behind-the-scenes work is being
done by Richard Hamaker, Pro-i
dacion {Manager; Mrs. Jarnice
Lacey, Business Mianager; William
Siebert, Stage Manager; Page Cof-
max, Agnes Persson, 'William Le
.iessurier, Mrs. R. Bolt, Ruth Good-
win, Philip Fleck, Mrs. J. Leonhard,
John IRutigliano, Mrs. G. A. Miller,
Jordan Baruch, Mrs. R. Lawrence,
and George Curran.

from Page 2)

machine, the amply filled linen
closet, and the milk icebox, holding
120 gallons of milk. The deep freeze
room, one of the most important
storage units, is kept at a constant
temperature of ten degrees below
zero. In the staples storeroom are
stacked row upon row of huge cans
and cartons. Mhe wonderful aroma
wafting down the corridor is
emitted from the bakery. As is said,
"the proof of the pudding is in the
eating," and after tasting a roll hot
from the oven we profess that the
flavor was as wonderful as the
aroma. As far as preparation of
meat goes, there is a special room
for dressing and processing meat
and a special refrigerated room for
storage of prepared meats and
vegetables.

NSA
(Continued from Page 1)

Commended Institute on S+tand
During the discussion both in the

subcommission and in the plenary
session, a number of delegates com-
mended the Institute for its action
in suspending Struik pending his
trial by a civil court and for its
over-all handling of the case.

The conference did endorse the
five principles of academic freedom
as put forth by the subcommission
and as reported in the story. re did
not, however, cite the banning of
the Chicago .Maroon and Brooklyn
College newspaper as violations of
academic freedom, nor did it re-
solve that the university should
have no editorial control over stu-
dent newspapers.
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TRA SS-LUX-"P"Pool of London."
Another J. Arthur Iank presenta-
tion, this film is a dramatic story
about the eventful weekends spent
in London by the merchant marine
men who dock there.

Since the beginning of the year ,ve've
been telling you where to go for some
fun, now wve'll show you how to get
there! We're only going to cover the
places mentioned previously in the col-
umll tllough, andl allny new ones that
might appear.

Massachusetts General lHospital-(Fruit
Street). Very close to the East Cam-
pus, right across the I,o0rgfellow
Bridge by the Charles Street station.

I
I
I

Cambridge City Hlospital-(1493 Cam-
bridge St.). Ilop a train to Harvard
Square, and take the Lechmere bus
from there.

5It. Auburn Hospital-(330 Mt. Au-burn
St.). Once again '-e start at Harvard
Square, but either the Watertown or
Waverley cars wvill get you there.

Simmons College-- (300 Fenway). Take 1
a car from Mass. Station or Park
Street to Renmore Square, and from
there take- the Cypress,St. or Chestnut
Hill bus. It isn't too far to walk i
you're energetic. 
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THE TECH

|After Hours
(Continued from Page 2)

Hillel Social Program
Brunch will be served at Alpha

Epsilon Pi, 155 Bay State Rd., Boston,
on Suanday, November 18, at 10:30
a.m.-noon. Lox, bagels, refreshments,
dancing, are planned. Fifteen girls'
colleges have been invited. Refresh-
ments are priced at 35 cents to mem-
bers and 50 cents to non-members.
A Simmons Hillel Get-Together Dance
is scheduled at HIillel House, for Sun-
day, November 18, 3 p.m. Buffet sup-
per will be -served for those who re-
xnain for Dr. Alfred Jospe's forum,
which starts at 7:30 p.m.

Freshman Newspaper
There will be a smoker for those

interested in workinag for a Freshmaln
Newspaper in the Faculty Lounge,
Walker Memorial, on Wednesday,
November 14, at 5:00 p.m. Men are
needed for all phases of production
from writing and reporting to mimeo-
graphing.

Hillel Speaker
.The third and last of the trilogy,

6L"Views on Religion" will be presented
Sunday, November 18, 7:30 pom., at
[lillel Hounse by Dr. Alfred Jospe, Na-
tional Director of Program and Re.
sources of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation. is topic will be "Rab-
binical 'View of Religion."

Transportation to Hillel House will
be provided. Sign mp on the posters

.in Buildings 2, 5, and 10, by ThuErs
day, November 15.
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ROTC and JOBS
During the couere of each year, approximately 200 eampaniies send

representatives to the Institute to interview prospective graduates, and

this year, almost without exception, these representatives state Bdet
they sare definitely interested in interviewing ROTl'C mene If am employ-

ment agreemreno is made, and actual eamployment begun, a job is

practically assured upon return from duty with the Armed Services.
Even though definite employment is not obtained, the RO'T: student

shomld avail himself of the opportunities provided by the Student

Placement Bureau to make cantaets that will prove to be ivaluable

later, when the student does seek industrial employment.

Lists of companies coming to interview are published weekly with

job descriptions, dates of interviews, and educational background of

amen wanted. These lists are posted in eacl department on placement

baullein boards set aside for that purpose. lThe placement offee is located

a Room 1-173.
IIM L -- I I Ill I ,I_ I ,--

T.C.A. has announced that its
$4,500 quota for this year's T.C- .
fund drive was undersubscribed by
$241. Dormitory residents con-
tributed $2197 with 70% making
contributions; fraternity groups
gave $1510 with 77% of their num-
her contributing; and commuters
gave $552 with 12% giving, making
in all a grand total of $4259.

Leading the list of dormitory
unit contributors was Ware with
87% of the residents giving 175%
of its quota. Nichols was second
with 100% giving 103% of its quota
and Atkinson third with 100%
giving 100% of its quota.

Top fr.aternity was Phi Beta
Elsllon with 93 % of its membership
giving 224% of its quota. Student

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Schneider Quartet
Will Play lu 10-250
IHumanilies Series
The first concert in the Hnumani-

ties Series will be given by the
Schneider Quartet (Alexander
Schneider and Isidore Cohen,
violins; Karen Tuttle, viola; and
Madeline Foley, cello) on Sunday
afternoon, November 18, at 3:00
p.m. in Huntington Hall.

The program will consist of five
Hayn quartets: opus 1, No. 1 in
B flat, Opus 9, No. ,1 in C major,
Opus 33, No. 2 in E f.lt major,
Opus 50, No. 4 in F sharp minor,
and Opus 76, No. 4 in B flar. major.
rhe complete series of eighty-three
Haydn quartets is :being performed
in New York this season by the
Schneider Qaartet which was
tormed expressly for this purpose.

Free tickets for the concert are
available in the Music Library.

Dorm 0C.c pant Ousted,
Spends Night In Hotel]
0wn Room Full 0f Paperr

Haller Van Bergen, '54, Hayden
113, returned from his Armistice
Day weekend, opened the door of
his room, hastily closed it again
and Spent the night in a hotel.
For he found his room filed with
newspapers, filled to the ceiling.

Van Bergen left for his home
in New York on Saturday, Novem-
ber 10. On Sunday an unrknown
group of men, varying in numbers
from four to twelve, opened Van
Bergen's door, piled all his furni-
ture in front of the door and started
rolling up balls of their Sunday
newspapers and tossing them into
his room. They soon ran out of
newspapers

Collections
So the newspaper rollers spent

all Sunday afternoon knocking on
almost every door in East Campus
asking for donations of news-
papers.

The .rPer rollers worked from
approximately two in the after-
noon till midnight, gathering and
rolling newspapers. They used all
the paper unburnt in the incinera-
tor. At midnight the paper was
piled to the ceiling.

ITan Bergen returned late Mon-
day night and spent the night In
a hotel. It took three porters five
hours to clear up the paper. It
was stuffed Into the incinerator
and burned.

- -- --

Early in the second week of November, 1881, the presses
of Alfred Mudge & Sons, Printers, were busy with a new
publication. On Wednesday of the following week the first
issue of THE TECH made its appearance.

During the month preceding the publication date, a group
of students had held conferences and completed last-minute
details previous to launching this new venture. They were well
aware that others before them had the same idea, had
tried and failed. On February 22, 1873, twelve years after the
Institute was founded, THE SPECTRUM made its appearance.
This was the first attempt at a student publication. THE
SPECTRUMi had a short lifetime, the last issue appearing on
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By MARVIN C. GROSSMAN 'S1

May 2, 1874. The demise of this
effort brought to an immediate
halt rthe literary aspirations of the
Institute students. A few years later
another try was made at starting
a newspaper but the first issue

never appeared.

The failures of the past did not
concern the founding group of THE
TECH in the least. In the prospec-
tus of the first issue, the Editors
stated:

". . . Even as its predecessors, THE

TECH attempts great things. It will beI

I
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TCA Drive Resultb Given;
Qaota sDefiient By 241
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its aim to promote the interests of the
students of the Institute and maintain
a friendly spirit among the.n. . ., It
will exercise a guardian care over the
members of the school, protecting the

Freshman, curbing the Sophomore, cor-
recting the Junior and supporting the
Senior in his old age. It will open as

avenue for the expression of public
opinion and will aim, in every possible
way, to help all in the development of
their young manhood and womanhood.
It is hoped too that it will keep the in-

terest of the Institute before its Gradu-
ates.

"We cannot look far into the future.
We cannot tell what buds of genius may
be unfolded in these columrns. But even
if genius does not bloom; even if the
beauties of rhetoric and poetry are not
developed here; even if this paper be-
comes, like what it represents, only a
field for plain, honest work, we shall
nevertheless be sure that the efforts we
make are stepping stones to fuller at-
tainment helping us all to the higher
and nobler uses of our lives."
The driving force behind the

group that published Volume One
was H. Ward Leonard, '83. Much of
the groundwork preceding the inl-
tial issue was prepared by Leonard
and he organized the first meeting
of interested students. He did very
little writing but was responsible
chiefly for the advertising which
made the issues financially possible.
After graduation Leonard became
interested in ,the then new electrical
equipment industry. Several years
later he formed the Ward Leonard
Electric Company which bears his
name today.

There were fifteen men on the
first Managing Board, including
Arthur D. Little, founder of the well-
known firm of consulting engineers.
Of these men, only one, Horace B.
Gale, '83, is living today.

Half Size and Twe Columns
For many years THE TECH ap-

peared in ,the same form as the orig-
inal issue. The pages were aboit
half the present-day size and con-
tained two columns of type instead

((ontinued on Page 2)
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House followed second with 88%
giving 128% of its quota. Phi Sigma
Kappa was third with 10D% giving
101% of its quota.

Because of decreased enrollment,
this year's quota was scheduled to
provide T.CA. with less working
capital than last year's. However
a plea from the Community Chest
Fund forced the T.O.A. to raise the
quota ten percent, which will be
given to the Community Fund.

TCA BLOOD DRIVE

T'he TCA has announced a blood
drive to be held for three days,
November 28, 29, 30 in Walker
Memorial. T.C.A. President Robert
1M. Oliver '52 has stated that the
need for blood is very great due
to the Korean War situation, and
that the reserve supply is almost
exhausted. The Mitary Science
Department has already obtained

a laxge number of contributors fi

the drive, ,but many more a
needed. Solicitors will visit dorn
tory and fraternity residents
encourage them to give, but z

those who are not solicited,--con
muters, workers, faculty, - a

urged to sign up at the TCA offi

buy one hundred more to sell to
residents who do not yet have
pennants.

The date of the next. house dance
was set for Friday, November 3G.
It was suggested that all decora-
tionls be inexpensive because they
seem to disappear so quickly.

The new television set, which
the East Campus Committee bought
for $375 (and their old set in trade)
arrived for the weekend, but has
been sent back for repairs under a
service contract included in the
cost.

The 'Burton House Committee is
going to prepare, to submit to the
Dean's Office, a list of possible im-
provements to the house, and a
proposed distribution of the
remaining free floor space.

At a meeting of the Baker House
Committee Wednesday evening, it

was disclosed that to date not one
"refrigerator tma" has been col-

lected in the house. At East
Campus, where there are many
more refrigerators, about half of
the taxes have been paid. Last
spring the administration agreed
to allow refrigerators only if an
assessment of $10 was made for
each one.

The Baker House "Kullegit"
Dance held last Saturday night
was judged a success, but there
was some question concerning the
mysterious disappearance of the
123 pennants which were left over
alter each couple attending had
received one. It was decided to

- j , 
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IJunior Fo<n Tnight§~~~~~~~~~~~~
At Hote Statlers With
Freddy Martibns USC

Memorial Drive
Parking Meters

Go For Good
All parking meters along Memo-

rial Drive in front of the Institute

were permanently removed a few

days ago by the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission because they had

proved Ito be both "unprofitable and

impractical," in the words of an of-

ficer representing the Commission.
Last year the meters were placed

along Memorial Drive in front of
che Institute to discourage all-day
parking on the narrow drive. Buat
whey have been ineffective in con-
0roiling parking there because
'most students wouldn't pay" and
·'it takes about a week to check up
on out-of-state cars." 'You M/.T.
iellows would park in the middle of
Ghe street if you weren't afraid of
getting hurt," the officer added.

MDh Requests

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission requests those desiring to
paxk all day or during the evening
nours, 4:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. to park
on the river side of Memorial Drive.
If all-day parking is continued to a
great extent on the building side ot
6he drive, it may result in "no park-
rng" signs, the Commission threat-
ened.

George Griheam Pllays At
'Old Country'oahemi

Freddy Maltin and his orchestra
will hold sway tonight for 430
couples at the Hotel Statler at; the
formal evening of "Town and Coun-
try," the Junior IProm Weekend of
the Class of 1953. Featuring Freddy
Lartin, Merv Griffith, and the

Lartin Men, iestivities will con-
tinue from 9 pAm. to 1 aml and
will be followed by a small buffet
dinner in Baker House.

The "Olde Country" Cleme will
reign in Walker Memorial Saturday
night with dancing to the music of
George Graham from 8 pn. ,to 12 m.
Both light and dark beer will be
served in the lounges to enhance
the Bohemian atmosphere, and
cookies and punch will be served

in Morss Hall where decorations

will suggest a village square in the

"olde country."

Tickets Avalalble for Informal
While itickets for the formal

evening were completely sold out
early last week, there will be ap-

proximately 75 tickets available for

the dance in Walker at the door

for $3 per couple.
The budget for the weekend was

set at nearly $3,500 and the com-
mittee expects to make a small

(Continued on Page 6)

Housing Report
Indicates 1700
Dorm Resiaents

Nearly twice as many students
live in the dormitories as in any
other division of housing accord-
ing to recently released housing
statistics for the fall term. The
dormitories have 1747 occupants
compared to 980 conummuting from
home, 816 living in apartments and
boarding houses, and 815 residing
in fraternities.

Over one-fifth of the student
body is married, the report shows.
Most of these students live at home
or in apartments and only one-
fourth of them live in Westgate
or Westgate West.

Freshmen housed ins fraternities
total 232, representing more stu-
dents than any other class ir the
fraternities; yet the freshmen
class is the smallest class that has
been admitted to the Institubte in
recent years.

Aecording to this report, the total
student registration is 4874, 3155
undergraduates and 1719 grad-

uates.

Sen ior Wee Comm.
Reorganzes Saff

Because of the resignation of its
elected chairman the senior Week
|Committee has been forced to re-
organize its staff. Main business at
present is the filling of the vacant
chairmanship left by Andreas Wes-
sell '52, who resigned because of
I cholastic burdens.

The committee is oomposed of
seventeen members, ten elected by
the Senior class; fAve are ex-officio
officers from the Senior Class
Executive Committee, one is last
year's Junior member, and one is to
be picked from the Junior class by
the committee. The members
of She Senior Week Steering Com-
mittee are: Secretary, Stanley I.
Buchin; Members-at-large, Jerome
It Hathaway and Edward J. Mar-
t guhies, -Officto of members,
Robert J. Briber, and Andreas
Wmeh The election of a chairman
of the Steering Committee, who is
also, Senior week Chairman, must
be held due X the resignation;
likewise, the Junior Ex-Offiecio

(Co&sWnuel o Page, 6)
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